Integration of Electronic Patient-Reported Outcomes Into Routine Cancer Care: An Analysis of Factors Affecting Data Completeness.
Routinely collected patient-reported outcomes (PROs) could provide invaluable data to a patient-centered learning health system but are often highly missing in clinical trials. We analyzed our experience with PROs to understand patterns of missing data using electronic collection as part of routine clinical care. This is an analysis of a prospectively collected observational database of electronic PROs captured as part of routine clinical care in four different outpatient oncology clinics at an academic referral center. More than 24,000 clinical encounters from 7,655 unique patients are included. Data were collected via an electronic tablet-based survey instrument (Patient Care Monitor, version 2.0), at the time of clinical care, as part of routine care processes. Missing instruments (ie, no items completed) were submitted for 6.8% of clinical encounters, and 15.8% of encounters had missing items. Nearly 90% of all encounters involved < 10% missing items. In multivariable analyses, younger age, private health insurance, being seen in the breast oncology clinic, less time spent on the instrument, and longitudinal care were significantly associated with less missingness. Embedding collection of electronic PRO data into routine clinical care yielded low rates of missing data in this real-world, prospectively collected database. In contrast to clinical trial experience, missingness improve with longitudinal care. This approach may be a solution to minimizing missingness of PROs in research or clinical care settings in support of learning health care systems.